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A generalised reelection chart for tubular crose-
flow Intercoolere and a eimilRr chart for Harrison aroem-
flow Intercoolers are premented. These charts meke it
possible to select Intercoolern for any aet of demlgn con-
dltione and under any limitations on dlmenalone aridpreO-
aure drops. They are also useful for showiag what changee
In the characterietica of a given Intercooler will improve
Ite performance. A number of practical examples are given
illustrating the use of the charts. In these exa.mnlesthe
charts are applied to the selection of Aireseerch tubular




The fixed quantities In Intercooler selectl’in fcr
which the values are kncwn constitute the O.designcondi-
tional.H These design conditio~e iuclude such quantities
as the masa flow of engine.airo the inlet and..outlet tem-
peratures of the engine air, the.Inlet.temperature of..the
cooling air, the altitude for which the %qtercooler.must
be chouenti the airplane speed, and EIOforth. The ~qknown
variablee for which proper values must be chosen are”the
pressure drops..for the engine air.and for the cooling .alr,
the three linear dimen6iona of the Interoooler, the power
consumption of the intercooler~ and the mass flow of. coel-
ing air... .
. . ,.
& method ok eelecting i.n$erooolere 16 needed that
properly.takea Into.account all of the unknown variables
and shows the effecte.af changing any one of the. inter-
cooler character%etice~ The method mqet also.be relatively
eaey .to u6e. : The problem of developing Bucb a.method is
complicated by the number of unknown varlablea involved.
a ..
This problem has been attacked in a;number of papers, the
aims of which were~ in general, to raetup a simplified
procedure to be followed” in selecting intercoolers and to
clarify the operation- of Intercoolers. Some degree of
success In solving the problem has been attained; for
examples references lj 29 and 3 present plots of power
consumption ae a function of some of the other intarcooler
variables. “These plote not only show some of the effects
of changing theee variables but aleo reduce the amount of
calculation involved in the selection of Intercoolers.
. Reference 4 shows how to construct selection charts for
Harrison intercoolers of which the ~ower consumption 1s a
minimum for a fixed mass i’lowof cooling air. The reeults
of this paper are valuable in that,they make it possible
. to calculate tha lower limit of power consumption attain-
able for a given set of design conditions. In reference 5
generalised equations are derived that describe the per-
formance of heat exchangers installed in aircraft.
The purpose of the present paper is to.submit lnter-
cooler selection charts based upon the equations developed
in reference 5 and to illustrate their use. These charts
are completely general, as the variables have been.put
into nondimensional, generalised form. The same-chart can
therefore be used for any set of design conditions. The
chnrts take into account all the intercooler variables.
The effects of changizg any of.these variables can be ob-
tained from the charts. The charts presented make it com-
parativel~ easy to Oelect, for a given set of deeign con-
ditions, the intercooler that is most desirable with re-
epect to dimensions, pressure drops, “and power consumption.
The two typee of Intercoolar for which.charts are pre-
sented are the Harrison type and the tubular type. .Each
chart ia applicable to any Intercooler of a.lmilargeneral
construction. host of the constants. that appear in the
definitions of the generalized variables are functions of
the Internal dimension of the intercooler, however, and
these dime~sions must be known before the chart can be
used. In the present report one chart is applied to the
Harrison finned copper intercooler, the Internal geometry
and dimensions of which are given in figure 1. The chart
for tubular intercoolers is applied to the Aires.earth
aluminum tubular. intercooler, for which the tube arrange-
ment and dimensions are shown in figure 2, Large blue-
prints of the generalized Belection charts (figs. 3 and 4)
are available, on request, from the National AdviOory
Committee for Aeronautics.
—— m—m, ,. . m, , . ,-, , ,
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. .-” In”.supplements to.,this repQr.t,.-thp-oharts will be
used In connection with intercoolerb of ot-her--%riternal
dimensions. These supplements will be published when




“A “i?rontal”area of intercooler, square feat . “
..-
. .
O1s Oam c~v C.4 empirical numertaal oonstants
. . ., .
CP specific heat of alr at constant pressuret Britishthermal unite per pound per degred Fahrtiai.t
oD/oL ratio of drw coeffi”cle~t to l$ft aoeff~c~-t of
airplanes dlmenaionless
D tube diameter for tubular Intqrcooler, feet
.. .
Dh hyd.raullc diameter of passage in Harrison Intercooler,
fdet “ “ . . . .“
. .
f ratio of open to total frontal area~ dimenaionlese
. . .
~
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 feet per second per
second .“
h coefficient of heat trausfero British thermaL unit per
second per square foot per degree ~ahrenheit
. . ,“ ....
.“ .:.
... .‘:
k thermal couductlvity of air, British thermal unit per
second per square foot per.degree Eahrenh@it per foot
r.“ .“.:. .“.
xl, Kao %~.x4 constanta
. . ..”.
L .~engph of a+r passage, feet
.,. . ... b-......
Ln length of Intercooler In no-flqw direction, feet
.-. .. .
,
‘n oenter-to-oenter tube spacing nomai to direction of
air flow, feet
~ center-to-center tube spacing:parallel..to direotlon of
air flow, feet
. . .
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4n number of tubes per square foot of Intercooler face
with ends.of tubes
P static preseure~ Inches of mercury
Ap pressure drop, pounds per square foot
P power, horsepower
B effective cooling surface per unit length of tube,
square feet per foot
T tein?erature of air, degrees Fahrenheit “ “ “
. .
.. .
v volume of intercooler~ cubic feet .
v. ‘ayeed of ~lr~ feet per second
. .
70 speed of airplane, feet per eecond
u, v, x, y exponents
..
6 factor to account for weight of intercooler mounting,
dlmenslonieae
c “ “ ‘;” “mean temperature difference bet~ee”; engine air and
...
“cooling air.d.ivided by initial te~perature differ-
e~ce, dimensionless
.-
-m duct efficie~c;’, dimensionless “ : . .
v’ coefficient of viscosity of airs slugs p’e.rfoot-second
“t.- drop in temperature of engine a$r divided,.:b~-initial
temperature difference, dimensionless
P mama density of air, slug~ par cu”bicfoot - . . “
OR .weight density of interc.ooler,pounds per cubic foot
..
al ... C%fJ, P P.1-”” conatanta
. .
Subscripts:
a f-low EICFOBB. tubes . “ .
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a= = r!5) i!!!!<)
0. 10
P.= (5.71 x 10-6) ~cp ~ (for tubular-type intercooler)
c
(1.94 x lo-’) ”~(”:sPI= ““” “(forHarrieon type Intercoole”r)
c
Generalized variables:




p! = 550 Kl !(PW + P=)
. ..— .- ..- -- , , -
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.- DIsCU8SIOl!l Or CEAJil’S
The selection charts (figs. 3 and 4) show the effects
5 of aepara-tely changing eaoh of the Intexcooler var~a”blea,The more Important of these effect-sand the uee of the
i charts In seleatlng the most satisfactory values for the
variablee are diseuseed in the following paragraph.
Power exmenditure.- A diecuselon of how the power..—
expenditure vartes is simplified by co~sldsration of. the
curves of conetant ~ge~s
.The nhape ofp~~eee CUToVaO is
such that they pasB through a minimum Wor a glv.en
valud of Ap I,
s
therefore, the point on tie chart t.ht
rspreeents t e Intercooler of emalletatpower con~u~tlon
Is eaally found. The vaiue o: the abscissa Ap=!,. further-
more, is essentially the ~ame for the minimum points “of
all of the Apel curves for a gtven type of intercooler.
For tuln~lar Interc”oolers this value 1S 0.4 aad for Harrieon
Intarcoolere 0.6. “ . ..’
Too much importance shauld not be attach-ad to seleat-
ing intercoolere of lowest power coneumptioa. Power con-
sumption Ie not the only fector to be con81der.ed. The
~Qef curves have ezell 810~es to the right of the minimurne.
An intercooler that Is rapr~sented by a point lying on the
same Apel
“curve aad soue dletance to the right .ofminimum
P!, therefore, “does cot use a great deal more power than
the intercooler 02”minlaum Pt. Its dlmenelons”and volume
will.,”in generaL, be more satisfactory than tho.eeof the
Intercooler af hiniuum p!. “. .
Volume and pres~ -ure droDs4.-The charte enow how the
pressure. drops ehould he chosqn In order that t-havolume
of the Intercooler be as emall.as la practlcab~,e. Yor a
.glven APC1, the larger the engine-air pre.esurq”drop, the
“ sllla”ller“the volume. Likewise, fdr.a given Apei; the
..
“larger” Apcf, thi smallOr tlie’volume. As A$c? la in-
creased, however, the curves of conetant Ape! and con-
etant VI becoue nearly.:.paral.lel.Consequently, there is
little advantage in chooslxig a value for Apcl that IS
larger than the value it has when these curves become
cloOely parallel. ~e~e effects are””~lzutatrated.in examples
II and JII. , .. ‘,... .
. . . .
. . . . ..
“Clooilng-air maec flow,- All the.g&&~allsed” ~nteFoooler
.. vadlableE are functions “of the temperature. difference c“
11 —
8In particular, for given value8 of Pi and VI. the cor-
responding unprimed variatiles are proportional to l~c.
The power consumption aud the volume, therefore, will be
lowest for the srcalleetyalues of lj~. E’igure 5 ie a
plot of 1/$ ae a function of the dimeneionleea ratio
MJ~e with ~ B. a parameter. Each curve 0$.constant ~
contains a “knee.” “It ie clear that to the right of the
knee the value of l/E Is eesectially constant but to
the left of the knee l/t variea rapidly and im aleo much
larger. The power ezpeaditure and the volume,” therefore,
will be much lower when Uc/Ue lice to the right of the
knee, where” 1/! 1s small, than othermiee. The physical
reason for this fact is that, If 1/!” is small, the”ta~
perature difference”ie larga and tha cooliag surface and
the vo”lu~ewhich the.intercoo”ler must have are relatively
small~ qhe pewer to carry the intercooler is ther6fore
ai80 relatively. small.
Au upper limit to bkc/Me la set by any limit that may
be imposed on the value of iJn. For a gives” Lnl, Ln”
me/Me
is proportional to. — . Choice of too l~rge n-value
lj[ z
for Mc/Ue *esulte in an exceeeiva value for” Ln.
Inasmuch”~s 1/[ is nearly constant in. the regioa to
the right of tke knee, a close aa?roximation to it8 value
for use in calculations Is at.once obtainable from f~gure
5, the.asez~%loa being rmde thet the v@lue of Me/Me 1s
greater than its value at tie knee. The method .of.finding
the exsct values of Me/Me and l/~ will be pointed out
in the solution of the illustrative examples.
T.Yixed dlnension~.- The charts can be Used for”dbtermin-
“ing”.whatmshs flow of coolirigair is neceee~ry.and”what
the ~reseure dregs will be for an intercooler of given di-
mensioqb ip order that it be capable of a given rat~ of





Illustrations of.ths use of’
IV in the following section)
..
the.selection charts are
given in the following five examples. In examples I to IV
Airesearch intercoo%ers are selected and In example V a
Hhrri50n Idtercooler is se~edttid. some of the effects of
“ changing the intercooler variables are discussed along “with
the examFlee.
9Accoriltng to the procedure used” la tho snbJe6t”report,
the selection of am-lnteroooler IU made in three mador
etepm b~ the usa of the selection forme at the end of the
paper and the generalised selection charts (fig-. 3 and 4).
ghe firmt step Is setting down the design conditions, which
is aooompliahed by filling in form 1. The aeoond step in-
volves the computation of the value6 of the oonstants in
th~ aquatione that define the general%sed varlablee. These .
oonstante are functions of the” type of intercooler~ of the
internal dlmenslone of the Intercooler, and of the phyeical
properties of the fluide. ~igures 6, 7, and 8 are used for
filling In forma 2 and 3 for Airesearch intercoolers and
forms 4 and 3 (in that order) for Harrieon copper inter-
aoolers. The third step, which involves the use of the
generalized charts (ftgs. 3 and 4), is discussed In the
preceding section and In the examples that follow. In fill-
ing In form 1, a typical set of design conditions has been
used.
Examule I.- The problem la to select an .4iresearch
.. inte~oler. The first step is to fill In form 1 with the
, design condi.tio,ns. The second step ie to fill In forms 2
and 3 by using figures 6, 70 and 8 and the data of form 1.
The third step is accomplished ae follows: Aseume.mthat the
llrnlteallowed on the pressure drops and o’n Ln are 8S
given in the first column under Example I in table I. . Be-
cause the dime~sions of tbe Intercooler nre not known~ the
velocity of the engize air is unknown and, consequently,
the end lose cannot ha cnlculatad in advance. Assume that
the ond 10ss is 10 pounds per squaro foot. The maximum
allowable Ape in the tubes Ie then 60.7 pounds par square
foot.
Zrornfigure 5, eetimate that ~:= 0.45” “f~r ~“= 0.578.
Then, with ~ = 0.45, the limit on .Ape8 is as. given in
table 1. .Inorder to obtain a small volume, choose the
maximum Ape!; that Ira,choose ‘Pe! = 0.69. In order to
obtain the lowest power expenditure for thie pressure drops
choose APct = 0.4, which is the value of Ap=l for tubu-
lar inter~oolers f’ormizrimumpower, as pointed out previous-
ly In the .Diacuesion of Charta. The intersection of these
two Apt. curves glvas the point on the selection chart
(fig. 3) that represents the Intercooler. The values of
the other generalized variables at thie point are au lleted
“ in table”:I. . , ,.
It Ie well “to apply the following chqcks at this stage
in the procedure. If the valuee of the variables have been
I10







In order”to make M=/Me reasonably large, choose the




For this value”of Me/Me , ~= 0.51 “ in figure 5. With
these values of Me/Me and ~ , the values of the pressure
drops, the diruensione, and so forth, of the Intercooler,
calculated froy form 3, are as given in table I. More
exact values of these variables are found by reloc~ting on
the chart the point tkat represents the intercooler, using
a more exact estimate for the valze of ~ . This procedure
gives the resuibs shown in the second column under Example I
in table I. . The proper values for all of the intercooler ,
variables have now been found.
The end loss (presszre loss at the entrance and at the
exit of the intercooler) for the cooling air has been taken
care of in the constants that have been used and is included
in the value found for Ape. T]~e entrance lo~a for the en-
gine air i“e nigligltle, inasmuch as the ends of the tubes
are flared. The exit loss for the engine air is given in
pounds per square foot by the equation .“
#
Eor the dgsign conditions given above, the exit 1.OBS is
22/(LcLn) pounds per square foot. The value of Pe is
given in horsepower by the equation
11
~—.-–. -— . –. —
i.12
.
equation giv:m ~.:(Mej!Me)l= 1.26. ~~gura 5 then gives
@~ = 0.91 and c = 0“;31. Then Apel = 0.47. When
MeI “qm .AP.C! are known, the point on the selection,
chart ‘1s fi”xed. ‘
. ..
The’vai”ues”of”o”t”he“othkr gb’ne.ral~%e.dmvari-




It ,}s seep that, because M=/Me Is to the left of
the knee, “~ “isqrna~lah? “that, ok accolaat of .th~ small
temperatti.re”difforencp,,lthe necdssary stiyfaceand volume
are excessively lar”gb~ The poyoe.rex@eg”dltureJS corre-
-spgnillngl”y large. . . .
. .
.. .?-”... . . ..“ ..
. ‘ (b)-In order.to:’obtatn.”latiger.valuew.for- Mc~Me and
“c, choose a l.arg.er~Apol . .In.ord=r, %0 obtan ~ %.0.6, ~
make both ~ and ~c/Me about twice as large as in the
..prkceutn”g “cae.e.~Ta~n, ;,qc”l.“wall.be-about.four t’imeeas
. .
. largess. h. the-precealng ca,eme~“tioo~e Ap,ct”= 1.6;”’. .IFrom
the e~uatio.n.r,elm~~in~.Lpc, an~ Ap’ci”o~ (M~/Ma) =.1.1,2;
..qnd,from f“l~rg 5.”..Me/Ma.”=:~F”10 a~d (”~ = 0.63...U The
““I~alu,e”e”of the”gene”~a~lsied yariab LeE .aad of the ccrrreepond--.
‘.ing unpriced. yariablqa” are.g.i.veni-ntable I, . Both the
...volume and th,e”ppwer..are ponsidp.rab,ly1=s
7
than .in example
JII.(.a).-hecau,ee0# the larger va,lu.eof...MG “ye- .The.volume
. .is aldo “lessthan “in exanipl,eI because of the .larger”value
“: c-f Ape”’.” :::. . ; .“ “... ‘...” “
. . ..
.“ .,. . ... .
““’ (c) one ~~re i~tercooler wi’11 be keiicted under the
es)nditions ,@ .emxample11.1.Iq order to show that, as Me/Me
iS inorea”sed still further, the decreasemln ~olurnebecomes
.. . “negligibl’.emand Ln .become.s”exc8aslve~ “Choose “Apcl .=.2.6.
..:” Tlieii’”~ (Mt./Me.)”= 1.8-2?o and Yigura .5gi’ve.s.Me/He = .3.”15
.“.
‘“and“.t = 0.058- The ‘~’alues”of ‘tlib%thqr .var”iablesare-”as
liste~ “in tabla I. ‘II*Iis seen that “there.is:only a’16-per-
cent decrease in volume and a 35-pe:rcent increase In Ln
over the values of example III(b). IJi fact, ‘Zn’””must be
greater than the 3 feet that had been ,set as a limit.t. -.
.: ...:.. .... .. . . .
.-. ..
Exam~le IV.- The”purpose of example’ IV is to chow how
the ,chartq qaq be used to ascertain the pressure drops and
. the mass flow. ofmco.olt~g atr.n$ces:sary”to obtain a given
rate”of heat transfer In””an.interc:ooler‘of gfven dimensions.




!6 Ln’feet ”””” ”:”.”.ig. ::.:’::;.”””” o”” ‘“”””3
. ... ..“.3 v, cubic feet.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...6
..Apamume that ~ = O.%1.’” ?~en “’Lel = 1.30 and VI = 3.24.
TAB.intersection of. theame”tko curves gives the point that
rapresqnt~ ,the In*ercopler. The values of the other gener-
al.i6edWariables at thin point are as given In table I.





. ..:A,,!(MJMJ= 0.97 and, from fig’ure 5, M~/Me = 1,90 and
c = Om61. The values of the necessary pressure drops and
the power expenditure can now be cnlculnted and are as
given in table I. .-:..
Examule V.- IUxample V Illustrates the selection of a
Harrison cfier Ihterbooler. Aisume that the Intercooler
1S to be chosen for the same design conditions that were
used In selecting the Airesearch intercoolerq In the pre-
oeding ,examples. The values of the corie$~ntsare obtained
by fllllqg.in.form~ 4 and 3 (In that order).
. .
Ae&me.the limits on the “pressure.dr.opi’aridon the no-
..f.lo.wdim-ension as given” in table I. - AAaume .!=.0.48. - +
.“~he? the l.lrniton Ap,el. 10 as gltien :m.’table1? Choose. ,
Ape 1 = 2;72 and APcl = ‘0.6. The y~luea of the other
“ gon-erali.~ed wariablem “are then fixed and”are.ms.giveh In
table Ii ,,Ohohse ~ =.3 feet.. .rrop.the relation ‘“ “
,.
–. .






. .%.. . . . :nl = 1“02 & 0.65.. : . : .. , “ c





and from f@ure 5- t =. 0.~k7a Th*:”va”lus6 ~f the pressure .
drops, dimensions, and power expenditure can then be
calculated and are as given in table I.
. .
.14
~he ya$uea, of the qoqa~antp pspd%in +e$i~ipg,+$h~ 4?.p-
~ralised variables for the Harrison intercooler are such
thqt.eqd.l~s~ ls.ipolude~ ~n,the,v~lue~ Qbtainpd,frqm,}he .
chart for APC and APe9
,.. , .,
A
,... ,,.. . . . . . . . .-r.:::, ..
..
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“ actieribt”tc.t3~‘“Theekhmples gtven; illiistrat-e”theprac”tic~l
use of the charts.
. .: J. . .. 1:
. . - ..: . . . .
Langley Memorial Aer:oaaut~cal Laboratory,
Hatlo?al Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
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Installed In aircraft, end genernll%ed equations were de-
velupe.d.thq.tdesqrib+- *~e-:perforiaan@e;..Q#.eyeh hq.at:lexchang-
ere....Inorder.that tti$se~equatiops.,vay.,beaaBpfl.fQJ!~h.~
ccqstructlon: of”s.e.lectionqharts for”.spqcific~typss .Ofbeat




tions. Then, in order that the charts may be used for the-
selection cf intercoolers, nuneric~l.values must be assigned
to the coefficients ~h”thesb- ljressura-drop and heat-tranmfer
equations. For the flow acritistubeB, the pressure-drop
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The best valu~s for th’e~e~onem~s and the coefficients in


















for t~o intercoolere are given in the























































The values for the Airegearch intercooler w~r.e found
from”data given in reference 6, in ~lch the data pub-
lished in refaf~c,e%.~’~and 8 pk~’.correlated. The values
...
...
for the Harrieon .lm.t.ercqfiar-Wa.teobtained from the data
published in re,fe~mce’9. ....
. . .. .. . . . .. . .
..-. ,4%s x@lku%kt$h dkkte~”(~~lge:;:.~..%a~.4~:k~te:.c.h%cstructad.
from the following generalized equations in which the ex-
ponents gl~qti i? thp precedip.~ yable have been used. The
I subscripts c .f;oz~ogAln&.a3$.~ad ..e for engine air,:! have been eubatltuted, resppcti”wely.,for the subscripts
a and b tliat’afipearin .~lm”t~a’b”-e’duations In reference
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Por tubular Intercoolers, curves of constant Ape~ and VI
(fig. 3) were drawn from equations (5) and (6)c and curves .
of constant Let, LOIS and Lnl (fig. 3).were drawn from
equationB (6) to (10). For Harrison Intercooiere, curves
of c~n~tant ~p t and ~1
!)
(fig. 4) were drawn from equa-
tions (11) and 12 , and curves of constant Lot, L 1, and
Lnl (fig. 4) were drawn from equations (12) to (16?. The
chart for each type of Intercooler has been separated Into
two parts for the sake of cl~rity.
The d~flnitione of the generalised variables contain
t~e conetanta Uls U*I us, and U4. (In reference 5 these
constante are designated @l, da, .@bt eb, respectively.).
These constants are functions of the general type of lnter-
coolerm of the internal dimenalona of the tntercooler, and
.. of the average physical characteristics of the fluids, p,
~, and F. These characteristics are, In turn, functions
only of the average temperatures and presauree pf the flulds,
A large reduction in the amount of numerical. calculation
. neceOeary to determine ths values of these constants for an
intercooler of a given type and Internal dlmeneione and for
a given @et of design cofiditto~e la effected by plotting
the congtants ae functione of the average temperatures and
preeeureta of the fluids. A plot of any one of the. ate
could be used only for an intercooler cf a.given type and
of given internal dlmeneions. In order to”obtain plots
that can be used for i.ntercoolerm of any tnterna”ldlmenaiono
...
I18
and of any type~ the conatanta PIS pas pas and Pd are “
plotted. (See figs. 6, 7, and 8.) The als can be ob-
tained from the values of the corresponding ~ls by mul-
tiplying by the pr,operproportionality factcre. (flee
forms 2 and 44) In order that a single plot of PI can
be used for both tubular and Harrison Intercoclers, the
exponentm were hveraged. The resulting inaccurac~ is neg-
ligibly emall. No ad~umtment of expcnents waO neceaaary
in plotting pa, ~~, and ~,.
Tigure 5, which ahons the variation of l/~ with ~
and Uc/Me, waa drawn from results published in refer-
ence 10.
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(ForAi-aomch tubular-typa lntorooolem (fig. 2) )
I I Constant I Value I
E- ~‘-’~From flgura 6 at ~c and ~e P1 1.04—. —6W $1/~ al 525—.— ——zFrom rqpa 7 at ?C P2 1.~+1—— —___597 (%)2 % 229————. —— ——From figure 7 lt T. 1% ,$73
23S3 f33 a3 4470
Prom figura 8 at ~5 and Fe P4
+ ---— 2.624
b“%i
























Selection Form 3Selection Fom 3
(For all tubular-typoandallHarrisontypeIntercoolerS) (For all tubular-type and all Harrison typo intercoolera)
? A




a4K3 0,02s2 tbpo Apet
ltl(~c+ 460)~
1l32TIJC

























. 14L aGeneraliaedvariable= Constant x“Variablo.










Figure l.- Internal geometry and dimensions of Harriaon
copper int ercooler.
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Figure 4.- Generalized selection chart for Harrison intercoolers.
NACA Fig. 4b
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Figure 6.- Variation of ~1 withme,an
temperature and pressure for
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Figure 7.- Variationof $2 and $3 with mean
temperaturefor Harrison and
tubular intercoolere.
Figure 8.- Variation of ~ with mean
temperatureJ pressurefor Harrison
and tubular intercoolers.
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